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Customers are forced to choose

OR

ML only or human-only workflows



Customers need

+
ML and humans working together



Image Moderation Form Data Extraction Customer Support Media Analysis

Document Processing Loan Approval Supplier Payments Prescription Processing

Dating Applications ML Model Auditing Document Categorization Advertising Analysis

Preventive Maintenance Bill Processing Weather Data Processing Text Classification

Supplier # should be highly accurate

SSN # should be highly accurate

Important form data needs human review



Image Moderation Form Data Extraction Customer Support Media Analysis

Invoice Processing Loan Approval Supplier Payments Prescription Processing

Dating Applications ML Model Auditing Document Categorization Advertising Analysis

Preventive Maintenance Bill Processing Weather Data Processing Text Classification

Keep your audience safe

Nuanced guidelines for each region

Humans & ML work for content moderation



Combining humans and ML is hard

• Need ML scientists, engineering, and operations teams

• Need to manage large number of reviewers

• Need to write custom software to manage review tasks

• Difficult to achieve high review accuracy



Easily implement human review 
of machine learning predictions

Introducing Amazon Augmented AI



Benefits of Amazon A2I

Easily implement

human review

workflows

Reduce time to market

with pre-built workflows

and UIs

Multiple workforce 

options

Integrate with

your custom ML

models

Pre-built 

algorithms to 

increase accuracy



Human review workforce options

Amazon Mechanical Turk

An on-demand 24/7 workforce
of over 500,000 independent

contractors worldwide, powered
by Amazon Mechanical Turk

Private

A team of workers that you 
have sourced yourself (your

own employees or contractors)

Vendors

AWS Marketplace vendors that
specialize in human review tasks



How Amazon A2I works

Client application

sends input data
AWS AI Service or 

custom ML model 

makes predictions

Results stored 

to Amazon S3

1 2

6
4 Low-confidence predictions 

sent for human review

3

High-confidence predictions 

returned immediately to client 

application

5 Reviews consolidated 

using Amazon A2I answer 

consolidation algorithms

Client 

application



How to use Amazon A2I 

Step 1: Define human

review workflow

Step 2: Use Amazon A2I workflow

in your API calls



Amazon A2I with Amazon Textract: Defining conditions

Confidence score Important keys Random sample



Example: Incorrect spelling identified

Amazon

Textract

Input
ML confidence < 80%

Incorrect spelling identified



Pre-built UI for form data extraction

Jaue



Humans review only a subset of data

Jane



Amazon A2I with Amazon Rekognition: Defining conditions

Single confidence
score

Confidence score per label Random sample



Pre-built UI for image moderation



Use Amazon A2I with any ML model

Your custom ML 

model makes 

predictions

Results stored 

to Amazon S3

1

6
4 YES: Prediction sent for 

human review

3 NO: Predictions returned immediately to client application

5 Amazon A2I sends tasks

and collects results

Client 

application

Decide if human 

review is needed?

2



aws.amazon.com/augmented-ai

Getting started is easy!

Preview available in US East (N. Virginia) today!

Pricing: Charged only for objects that need 

human review



Task UI code

def create_task_ui(taskUIName, template):
'''
Create Human Task UI resource. 
Returns HumanTaskUiArn.
'''
response = 

sagemaker.create_human_task_ui(
HumanTaskUiName=taskUIName,         
UiTemplate={

'Content': template
}

)
return response



Flow definition

ROHIT TO UPDATE

def create_flow_definition(flowDefinitionName, 
humanTaskUiArn, taskTitle):

'''
Creates Flow Definition resource. 
Returns FlowDefinitionArn
'''
response = sagemaker.create_flow_definition(

FlowDefinitionName = flowDefinitionName,
RoleArn = humanLoopRoleArn,
HumanLoopConfig = {

'WorkteamArn': workteamArn,
'HumanTaskUiArn': humanTaskUiArn,
'TaskCount': 3,
'TaskDescription': "Rate for " + taskTitle,
'TaskTitle': taskTitle + uuid

},
OutputConfig = {

'S3OutputPath' : OUTPUT_PATH
}

)
return response['FlowDefinitionArn']



Invoke Amazon A2I

aiServiceResponse = {'scores': modelScores}

inputContent = json.dumps(
{

'aiServiceRequest': {
'ad': {

's3Object': {
'bucket': BUCKET,
'name': ad,
'version': '1.0'

}
}

},
'aiServiceResponse': aiServiceResponse,

}
)

startHumanLoopResponse = 
a2i.start_human_loop(

flowDefinitionArn = flow_definition_arn,
humanLoopName = humanLoopName,
humanLoopInput = {'inputContent': inputContent}

)



{

"flowDefinitionArn": "..."
"humanLoopName": "...”,
"humanAnswers": [ 
{
"answerContent": { 
"category": {
"label": "Very Confident”

}
}, 

"submissionTime": "2019-11-20T00:55:18.437Z", 
"workerId": "{worker-id}"

},
...

]
}

Collect the data



Related breakouts

• AIM325-R1 – Introducing Amazon Augmented AI for human review of ML predictions, featuring 

Ripcord

• AIM419-R – Easily implement human review workflows for ML applications

• AIM419-R1 – Easily implement human review workflows for ML applications

• AIM342-R1 – Large-scale document processing with Amazon Textract

• AIM211-R – AI document processing for business automation

• AIM211-R1 – AI document processing for business automation

• MDS408 – Building and refining AI models with human-in-the-loop workflows



Thank you!
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VidMob: Building out Creative 
Intelligence with Amazon A2I

Joe Monti

Sr. Software Engineer

VidMob



Hi. I’m Joe.
Senior Software Engineer 

VidMob



Meet VidMob

We work with the 
world’s biggest brands 
to transform the way 
creative is made and 
measured





Last year, we came 
to re:Invent to talk 
about our Agile 
Creative Studio

Agile Creative Studio leverages 

Amazon Rekognition and Amazon 

Transcribe to identify every creative 

element in a video or image ad



450,000
ads

22mm
frames

250
brands

400mm
tags

Since then, we’ve analyzed:



150%
average lift

We’ve optimized creative based on learning what 
drives performance, and it’s lead to: 
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But despite all of this data, some things 
have been harder to scale:

• Emotional benefit

• Tutorial 

• Problem

• Humor

• Tutorial

• Solution

• Testimonial

• Key Benefit



Human-in-the-Loop (HITL) including human 

feedback into the learning loop of the 

machine to help it improve. In this approach, 

humans are involved in the training process 

of the algorithm by continuously tuning and 

testing the data.

Human-in-the-Loop 

(HITL)



Begun creating 
models

Identified 
dimensions we 
needed to capture

We had already:

Built a pool of 
our own creative 
evaluators

01/ 02/ 03/



1.5TB
of data

But we needed to scale
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In less than 2 weeks, our team of 
software engineers and data scientists 
were able to get Amazon A2I up and 
running. 

Here’s what we did…



We wanted to build a 
model to determine 
whether ads were fit 
for Snapchat

Duration Score - 96

Messaging Score - 42

Branding Score - 66

Key Visuals Score - 33



Methodology 01

02

03

04
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STEP 1/

We set up the private workforce



STEP 2/

We set up the Amazon SageMaker notebook



total_ads = len(mfs_scores_df)
top_nSamples = int((total_ads * 5) / 100)
bottom_nSamples = int((total_ads * 5) / 100)

top_nIds = 
mfs_scores_df.nlargest(

top_nSamples, 'Mobile Fitness Score’
)[‘s3_key’].tolist()

bottom_nIds = 
mfs_scores_df.nsmallest(

bottom_nSamples, 'Mobile Fitness Score’
)['s3_key'].tolist()

ads_for_a2i = list(set(top_nIds + bottom_nIds))

print("Total input Ads are :", total_ads)
print("Total Ads selected for A2I are : ", len(ads_for_a2i))

# Extract 95% of ads for start_human_loop_2 and 
#  remaining for start_human_loop_1

total_ads_for_a2i = len(ads_for_a2i)
ads_95_perc = math.floor(0.95 * total_ads_for_a2i)

ads_for_a2i_1 = ads_for_a2i[ads_95_perc : ]
ads_for_a2i_2 = ads_for_a2i[: ads_95_perc]

print("Total Ads for Version A : ", len(ads_for_a2i_1))
print("Total Ads for Version B : ", len(ads_for_a2i_2))

STEP 3/

We selected the 

low-confidence 

predictions



Shared resources

o Task UI

o Flow definition

For each ad

o Invoke Amazon A2I

STEP 4/

We invoked 

Amazon A2I 



Task UI code

def create_task_ui(taskUIName, template):
'''
Create Human Task UI resource. 
Returns HumanTaskUiArn.
'''
response = 

sagemaker.create_human_task_ui(
HumanTaskUiName=taskUIName,         
UiTemplate={

'Content': template
}

)
return response



Flow definition

ROHIT TO UPDATE

def create_flow_definition(flowDefinitionName, 
humanTaskUiArn, taskTitle):

'''
Creates Flow Definition resource. 
Returns FlowDefinitionArn
'''
response = sagemaker.create_flow_definition(

FlowDefinitionName = flowDefinitionName,
RoleArn = humanLoopRoleArn,
HumanLoopConfig = {

'WorkteamArn': workteamArn,
'HumanTaskUiArn': humanTaskUiArn,
'TaskCount': 3,
'TaskDescription': "Rate for " + taskTitle,
'TaskTitle': taskTitle + uuid

},
OutputConfig = {

'S3OutputPath' : OUTPUT_PATH
}

)
return response['FlowDefinitionArn']



Invoke Amazon A2I

aiServiceResponse = {'scores': modelScores}

inputContent = json.dumps(
{

'aiServiceRequest': {
'ad': {

's3Object': {
'bucket': BUCKET,
'name': ad,
'version': '1.0'

}
}

},
'aiServiceResponse': aiServiceResponse,

}
)

startHumanLoopResponse = 
a2i.start_human_loop(

flowDefinitionArn = flow_definition_arn,
humanLoopName = humanLoopName,
humanLoopInput = {'inputContent': inputContent}

)



STEP 5/

We pulled the assets into Amazon A2I



STEP 6/

Our pool of creative evaluators coded the assets



{

"flowDefinitionArn": "..."
"humanLoopName": "...”,
"humanAnswers": [ 
{
"answerContent": { 
"category": {
"label": "Very Confident”

}
}, 

"submissionTime": "2019-11-20T00:55:18.437Z", 
"workerId": "{worker-id}"

},
...

]
}

STEP 7/

Collect the data



STEP 8/

Retrain model on 

human-reviewed 

responses to 

increase accuracy
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Seamless workflow 
between evaluators 
& data scientists

Quickly & efficiently 
deploy models

Scale creative 
evaluators

01/ 02/ 03/

Process evolution:



2,846
videos to start

All of this in just 2 weeks.

246
videos sent to 
Amazon A2I

90%
more efficient



Related breakouts

• AIM325-R1 – Introducing Amazon Augmented AI for human review of ML predictions, featuring 

Ripcord

• AIM419-R – Easily implement human review workflows for ML applications

• AIM419-R1 – Easily implement human review workflows for ML applications

• AIM342-R1 – Large-scale document processing with Amazon Textract

• AIM211-R – AI document processing for business automation

• AIM211-R1 – AI document processing for business automation

• MDS408 – Building and refining AI models with human-in-the-loop workflows



Thank you!
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